
JEFFERSON COUNTY FARMERS MARKET BOARD 
5/10/11 

  
Members present: John Estes, Craig Weir, Karen Lee, 
Bill Wise, Jake Jacob, Dana Nixon, Kim Thomson, 
Rebekah Cadorette, Ann Pougiales, Janet Aubin, Don 
Landstra 
Visitors: Lori Bernstein, Joseph Karniewicz 
  
Announcements: This weekend, 27th annual Timber 
Framers Guild meeting, an International Society, is 
holding an auction Saturday night.  Jake requesterd 
permission to solicit donations from vendors on Saturday 
for a welcome basket—clearly stating that it’s from the 
PTFM celebrating their new 501c(3) status. Board 
determined it would be better if the items were funded by 
an outside individual. 
  
Form for acknowledgement of a tax-deductible gift was 
reviewed and accepted. 
  
Committee Reports 
Treasurer 
Because of beginning operations in April, did not have to 
cash in CDs—ended April with $3600 in operations 
account.  Last year at this point, JCFM had lost 
~$20,000; this year lost ~$17,000.  
Will is looking into retrieving the $495 fee levied for 
canceling our EBT vendor. There is an additional $350 
fee to cover the Chimacum Market with the WSFMA.  
$1000 damage deposit to the Senior Center for the 
year’s use of restrooms with an additional $60/week use 
fee. 



$1000 received from Aldriches and $500 from Green 
Eyeshade and First Federal for corporate sponsorships. 
  
Minutes: from April were read; John moved, Karen 
seconded that they be accepted as read. 
  
Committees 
Board Development—Bill will look at calendar and send 
out possible dates to committee members via email. 
Vendor Committee—By-laws need to be changed 
regarding all board committees. Vendor Advisory 
Committee proposal was reviewed, changes suggested.  
The current proposed committee, including Dana, will 
meet to word changes and sent out to Board members 
for review prior to bringing the document back to the 
Board next month. 
One suggestion, for once the committee has been 
established, is a password encoded list serve for vendor 
comments with vendor reps acting as moderators. This 
could be set up on the current website by Joseph K.  
During the course of development it could be kept to the 
vendor committee only. 
Director’s Report:  see attached. 
Viking Feast ice cream, currently selling at the 
Chimacum Corner Store (and thus already licensed), 
would like to come to first Chimacum Market and want to 
rush in an application.  They would be coming in as a 
processor. 
Also a request for a chair massage person at 
Chimacum—there is currently no provision for or against 
this, only the desire to keep the Sunday Market as a 
Farm-only base of vendors.  Board generally agrees to 
allow the vendor in provisionally. 



  
Ann moved that the discussion on jurying and vendor fee 
revisions, the 2012 plan, be tabled until a later meeting, 
the time to be determined by Karen.  Bill seconded.  
Approved. 
Ann moved to defer asking the Vendor Committee for 
input on these issues before the Board has had a chance 
to look with more detail at the document. 
Janet proposed to allow Vendor Advisory Committee to 
review the 2012 vendor fee and jurying proposals and 
make suggestions. 
  
  
  
Will sought permission to pursue HugelKulture 
workshops and the board agreed. 
  
  
  
Director’s Report 
Overarching assessment 
April has been a stressful but rewarding month.  A lot to 
do, a number of headaches, but really great markets 
resulted.  Still busy in May, more knots to comb out of 
flora's unwashed hair before we get to smooth sailing for 
the season.  Chimacum is the last big hurdle before we 
switch into cruise control.  Wed market is an easy 
launch.  From my view the next big project is figuring the 
impacts of the 501c(3) on the operation of the market 
org.  Might be nice to meet with someone knowledgeable 
from another org who can lay out some of the things to 



look for. 
  
Done 
Opened and operated saturday farmers markets 
Completed, submitted Chimacum permit application 
Chimacum Ad campaign 
Market newsletters 
Continue to fight with old credit card company 
Work on Market Website 
Book Chimacum Music 
Arrange for PSE sign hangings 
Present to Olympic Culinary Loop 
Setup non profit rotation 
  
To Do 
Design Print sponsor banners 
Revamp print food benefits info rackcards, bus psa's 
Begin wireless tech grant tracking program 
Operations Manual 
Schedule Chef's Demos 
  
Saturday Market 
Accepting the lousy one that i had the good fortune to 
miss we have had great markets, great customer and 
vendor turnouts.  Weather was good enough to great.  
Could have been so much worse.  Had it been, I think 
this year would have made a marginal case for april 
markets, but as it turned out, I think opening in april is a 



new worthwhile standard.  While I had hoped for our 
monthly vendor sales to break 100K, we missed it by an 
inch, $99,072 for the month of april,which is still 
fantastic.  We earned 8,474 in booth fees and $1,438 in 
merch sales.  All unforecasted revenue. 
Lowest first May market sales in 5 years, under $20k.  
But this was due to bad weather and the lack of opening 
market swell. 
$48,238.50 in farm sales to date- more than half of 
Chimacum or Wed’s total farm sales in 2010.  
  

Chimacum Market 
Running a month’s worth of color ads in leader to 
promote market, printed posters last week, distributed 
throughout county.  Hosting Jean Ball to educate on 
raising chickens.  She will have some chicks and chick 
raising supplies for sale at the market.  Also hosting 
chicken bingo, whereby a chicken walks around a grid of 
tiles on grass that is fenced it.  If the chicken poops on 
your tile you win a prize.  $5 to enter the game, free if 
you bring your own chicken.  Expecting good things, 
weather providing.  
Very similar vendor lineup to last year, hoping for a better 
layout arrangement, but unsure yet; will layout site on 
Wed. 
  
$235/mo for port o pottie and handwashing station at the 
FM!!!! Yikes 
  



2012 plans: 
Time is a-wasting, and I am not sure how we proceed on 
updating our guidelines for the 2012.  My preference 
would be to have operational policy left to the director to 
craft and implement, with board providing input and 
feedback, and ultimately a vote to adopt or not adopt.  I 
am fine with having a committee review the process, but I 
think that operational policy crafting and implementation 
be carried out by the director and staff. 
  
Jury Process 
I request that the board move to accept the jury process 
that I outlined in late 2010.  I will resubmit docs morning 
before the may meeting.  Basic concept is to jury all 
prepared food and arts crafts vendors, and to refashion 
the jury criteria to emphasize locally grown and sourced 
first.  Jury would be carried out by market staff and non 
vendor board members.  Jury would be carried out every 
year, and additional cost of performing jury would be 
covered by application fee. 
  
Fee revisions for 2012: 
I propose that the Saturday booth fee be raised to $20 
($10 half) and the exemption for sales under $100 be 
eliminated.  
  
I propose that the Saturday and Wednesday markets 
change their fee structure to $20 or 5%, whichever is 
greater 
  
I propose that the application fee be lowered to $20, and 



that it is waived for returning non-juried vendors.  
  
I propose a new member fee (or whatever Ann wants to 
call it) that is assessed per market that a vendor is 
accepted to so sell at.  The fees proposed are one time 
fees deposited upon acceptance into market that vendor 
wishes to join, and are as follows: 
PT SAT- $50 
Chimacum- $30 
PT WED- $20 
  
I would like to also propose ending the practice of 
charging farmers for double booths.  I think it should be 
encouraged, though only if the farmer has enough to fill 
both booths.  Nothing pretty about sparse and strewn out 
spaces at a farmers market.  Therefore I propose no 
charge for a second booth for farmers who average over 
$500 a year at the sat market, or get express permission 
by the director or board.  No charge for a second booth 
for farmers at either the Chimacum or wed market, tho’ 
consent must be given by the director or board.  
  
Wednesday Market Move 
Unitarian Church or nearby (the other church next to it). 
Need to start on it now to make it happen. 
  
Revise Vendor Categories 
To better define and represent our vendors and their 
offerings.  Still confused about our bakers, as i think the 
standard to judge between processor and prepared food 
should be the percentage of product consumed on site.  
Bobs and Mama's harvest then definitely become 
prepared food and I assume that Pane D'Amore and 



Anca's might also fair that way. 
Farmers: 
            fresh produce (fruit veg nut) 
            animal products (meat dairy poultry seafood fiber) 
            plants (flowers and nursery stock) 
  
Processors:  handmade human/animal consumables 
produced by the seller and designed to be consumed off 
site.  Priority given to producers that raise and or source 
local and regional ingredients 
            food products, baked goods, jams 
            bath and body products 
  
Prepared Food:  
            hot food 
            beverages 
  
Arts/Crafts 
  
Services 
  
Nonprofits 
  
Ban dogs 
Make motion now 
on Saturdays effective start of 2012, announce in fall 
2011 
  
  
 
 
 
	  


